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The Subgroup Theorem 
By 
ROBERT KUBOTA 
We give a simplified proof  of  a theorem of  F E ] ) E ~  and J S ~ s s o ~  [1], which 
contains NI~LSE~'S theorem, t h a t  every subgroup of a free group is free. 
Theorem. Let F be a free group with basis X ,  and, for a e F, let I a [ be the length o / a  
relative to X .  Let G be a subgroup of F,  well ordered by a relation -~ such that ] a ] < I b I 
implies a .~ b. For a ~ G, let Ga ~- gp {b ~ G]b ~( a}. Let A = {a ~ G[a ~ Ga}. Then 
G is free on the basis A .  
We prove t h a t  A generates G. Suppose not.  Let  c be the  least member  of  G - -  gp A.  
Then  c ~ A, whence c e Ge. Bu t  Gc is generated by  elements b -<: c which, by  the 
minimal i ty  of  c, lie in gp A, whence Ge C gp A. This implies t h a t  c e gp A, a con- 
tradiction.  
We prove t h a t  A is a free basis for G. Suppose not .  Then there is a relation 
u l - - "  un = 1 where n ~ 1, u~  1 c A ,  and u~ ~: u ~  1. Le t  a be maximal  among the  
u/~ 1 e A.  We m a y  suppose our  relation chosen such t h a t  a is minimal, and hence such 
t h a t  Aa = {b e A I b  - , (a)  is a basis for a free group. Note  that ,  for 1 ~ i _~ n, 
ei ther  ui ---- a • or u~ ~ Ga, and  in either case l ut I ~ I a [" 
The sequence ul  . . . . .  un satisfies the following conditions:  
(1) For 1 ~ - - i ~ n - - 1 ,  u i ~ u i ~ l .  
(2) l _ < i _ < n ,  ]. 
(3) _For l ~--i ~--n, either u l ~ G a  or u l = a  •  
(4) -For some i, 1 ~-- i ~-- n ,  ui ---- a • 9 
(5) u l " " u n  = 1 . 
If ,  for some i, 1 ~ i ~ - - n -  1, we have ui, u l+le  Ga and luiu~+ll ~ la], then we 
replace the two factors  ui and  u~+l by  a single factor  utui+l to  obtain a sequence 
v~, . . . ,  vn-~ of n ~ 1 factors. Since Aa is a basis for a free group no t  containing a, the 
sequence v~ . . . . .  vn-~ satisfies (1)--(6), and i teration o f  this process will yield a new 
sequence satisfying the fur ther  condit ion:  
(7) For l ~ i ~ n - - 1 ,  i/ u~,ut+~eGa then [u~ui+~l > [ a ] "  
Lemma 1. I]  1 ~_ i ~ n - -  1, then [ufu~+~ f ~ [uil, [u~+~[, and both inequalities are 
strict unless exactly one of ui, u~+~ is a • 
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P r o o f .  Ei ther  u~ ~ Ga or ui = a• and either ui+z ~ Ga or ut+l = a• The case 
t h a t  ui,  U~+l e Ga is given by  (7). The case t h a t  u~ = u ~  ---- a • is excluded by  (1). 
I n  the  case tha t  ui = ui+l ---- a • since a ~= 1 we have l a • [ > l a I" The case remains 
t h a t  one of ui, ul+~ is in Ga and  the other is a • Suppose u~ ~ Ga and U~+l = a • 
Then I u~ U~+l I < ] a ] would imply  ui u~+~ ~ ea. This, with u~ e Ga would give a = 
= u~89 e Ga, cont ra ry  to a e A.  
Lemma 2. I] 2 ~ i ~_ n - -  1 and ui cancels exactly hal/ in each o/ its neighbors, 
that is, 
I Ui-lU~ I = ] 7~i-1 ] and l uiui+l  ] = ]Ut+l ], 
then either: 
(A) u l = a * l ;  u i - l , u , + l  * a •  l u , - 1 ] = l u ~ + l [ = l a l ;  
and exactly hal t o /each o / u i ,  ul+l remains in u i - l  ulu~+l; or: 
(B) U t - l - ~ - U i + l = a  • ]uiI < l hI; 
and more than half o /each o / u l - 1 ,  ui+l remains in u~-lufui+l. 
P r o o f .  By  L e m m a  1, we mus t  have either (A): u~ = a • and ui-~, u~+~ ~ Ga; 
or (B): ui e Ga and ui-1, ui+~ = a• 
I n  Case A, L e m m a  1 gives Ial = lull ~ lut_~u~[ = lu~-~l, whence, by  (2), 
]ut-~ ] = ]a [; similarly, ]ui+l ] ---- ]a ]. I f  there were cancellation between ul-~ and 
~,+~ we s h o ~ d  have l ~ - ~ §  < ]at and so U~-lUiU,+l ~ Ga. This with ui-1, 
u~+~ ~ Ga would give a = u~  ~ ~ Ga, cont ra ry  to a ~ A. 
I n  Case B, we can write u~ = p q  where IP] = Iql = ~" I ~ 1  ~ o w  = = 
= a • would imply  tha t  p = q-1 and ui = 1, contrary  to  (2). Therefore uf-1 = 
= u,+~ ----- a • and we can write a • = q-~rp -~ for some r. Now I ,I = lal would 
imply  t h a t  r = 1 and ui = a • cont rary  to (1). Therefore [u~ [ < l a I and r :~ 1. I f  
as much  as half  of  one of  u~-i or u~+~, and so of  both, cancelled in the product  
ul-~uiui+~ ---- q-~rZp -~, then each factor r in r 2 would have to  cancel at  least half, 
giving Jr2 ] < I r ], which is not  possible for r .  1. 
Since, by  (5), u l  . .- us  = 1, the proof  of  the theorem will be complete when we have 
established the following lemma. 
remma 3. 0 < 1 1I ----< 1 1 21 =< ' =< 
P r o o f .  We write pi  ---- u l  "'" ui. We shall show, by induction on i, t h a t  0 < IPl] 
~ " "  ~ I Pi I and t h a t  ITs-21 = I Pt-1 [ = I P~ I only in case t h a t  I Pi-31 < I Ti-21 a n d  
tha t  ui-2,  u~-~, ut fall under  Case A of  L e m m a  2. For  i ---- 1, 2, 3, this follows directly 
f rom (2) and Lemmas  1 and 2. We assume this condition for some i, 3 g i ~ n - -  1, 
and shall prove it for i -~ 1. 
Suppose ]pf-11 < [pi I; then we mus t  show t h a t  ]p~ I ~ [P~+I I" Now ]Pi-1 ] < [Pi I 
implies t ha t  more than  half  of  u~ remains in Pf; since a t  mos t  half  of  u~ cancels in 
u~ ut+l,  some par t  of  u~ remains in Pi+l. Therefore as much of  u~+l remains in T~+I as in 
u,u~+l, t ha t  is, a t  least half, and ]Pil ~ ]Pi+ll. 
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Suppose ]Pi-21 < IPi-11 ~- ]Pi];  we mus t  show t h a t  ]P~I =< ]Pl+l I, with equal i ty  
only  under  Case A. Now p a r t  of  u i - t  remains  in Pi ,  whence as much  of  u~+l remains  in 
Pc+l as in u c - l u ~ u i + l ,  and the conclusion follows by  L e m m a  2. 
Finally,  suppose t h a t  I Pc-s ] = IPi-11 = I~t l ;  we m u s t  show t h a t  I pi l  < [T~+I I. 
B y  the  induct ion hypothesis ,  ut-2,  u~-l ,  uc fall under  Case A, and haf t  of  ut remains  
in pc. Then  lucl = lal, and uc-1, ui, u~+t cannot  fall under  L e m m a  2, whence less t h a n  
half  of  u~ cancels in u t u i + t ,  and p a r t  of  uc remains  in P~+I- Bu t  then  ul+l cancels no 
more  in P~+t than  in u tu l+ l .  I f  ui+l = a ~1 this is less t han  ul cancels in ucu~+t,  hence 
less t han  half,  while if  uc+l ~ Ga, this is less t han  ha l f  by  (7). I n  bo th  eases, Ip~l < 
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